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•Weather Guess
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday, increasing cloudiness and
probable rain.
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LISTENING
POST
• Dog-gone this Illinois Centra
Railroad, anyhow! I am afraid the
system is going to do something
which will cause me to yield to
temptation and I simply can't af-
ford to yield.
• • •
• For the past several years I
have been watching the big Semi-
nole Limited steam southward every
morning around eight o'clock, and
I never see it on cold winter days
without feeling a mighty desire to
grow reckless, buy a ticket and en-
trOn for Florida. It is a surging de-
sire lots of mornings when it passes
through Fulton, when Fulton is
caught in the grip of winter and
perhaps snow covered, to board
that train and ride back into sum-
mer time. Lots of mornings I have
watched it and have thought for
hours later of the delights of Flo-
rida, with its brilliant sun, it blue
seas and inviting palms—but thus
far I have resisted all these urges
and have gradually grown accus-
tomed to the matter. I guess I have
succeeded in putting temptation
behind me with the Seminole
• • •
• Evidently the Illinois Central
realizes this, for next week a new
temptation will be thrust before
me. For next week a new stream-
liner, "The City of Miami," will be-
gin to cruise up and down the line
between Chicago and Florida. I
understand that the new train will
whisk through Fulton at about five
o'clock in the evening, and many
times this is the hour when I start
home That is going to be a greater
temptation than the Seminole has
been. For in the mornings I feel
strong and rested and have at
least some plans for the day which
may interest me. Late in the day,
as I start home, these plans may
have been dissipated; they may
have failed and I may be in a low
mood
• • •
• There are so many days in
the late afternoon when Fulton is
quite depressing. It may be a rainy
day, or a snowy one, or just one
of these bleak and cheerless days
or neither sun, rain nor snow;
when a chill wind blows steadily
from the North and a fellow is
tired of everything that has hap-
pened that day and not enthusias-
tic over the next day. Things may
have gone wrong in the office, and
when such a day comes I know now
that I will usually see this new
streamliner whisking swiftly across
the Walnut street crossing. Inside
there will be a lot of folks who have
plenty of money, or who can pre-
tend they have, on their way to
Florida to spend a week or a
month. The lights will be burning
cheerfully, and I'll bet I will see
the white coated chefs preparing a
meal in the dining compartment.
I'll sit there in my car, waiting for
the train to pass, and there will
come such a desire to get aboard
that train that I may forget all
my obligations and yield to tempta-
tion before the winter is over.
• • •
• Three new trains are to be put
in the service and I think the one
which comes through Fulton is the
poorest named It will be called the
City of Miami. which is all right
from an advertising standpoint, but
poor from an intriguing angle. An-
other which goes through Evans-
ville and Nashville is to be called
the "Dixie Flagler." which is a
shade better that the "City of
Miami," but which is still more or
less advertising, bearing as it does
the name of the great railroad
builder. Still the word "Dixie" will
always have an intriguing sound to
most of us. The third train, going
through Louisville and Montgomery,
really has the name, for it will be
called "The South Wind." that is a
name! It means something; it has
poetry and imagery in it. Frankly
I am glad that the South Wind will
not blow through Fulton. for It
might prove such a strong attrac-
tion that I would not be able to
resist its appeal.
Now Is the time to renew
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
9
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High Court
To Review
Ascap Case
Anti-Monopoly Law
Nebraska Faces Final
Test
Washington, — The Supreme
Court Monday promised a decision
which may clarify the legal status
of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers
(Ascap), whose dispute with the
broadcasting companies threatens
to bar all its music from the air.
The tribunal agreed to review
litigation betwten Ascap and the
State of Nebraska in which this is-
sue arose
Is Ascap a legitimate organiza-
tion of song-writerS and composers
formed to protect their rights un-
der the copyright law and to
provide a practical collection agen-
cy for royalties whenever their
music is played?
Or is Ascap an illegal monoply
to fix and control prices for the
music and for commercial per-
formances?
The society controls the perfor-
mance rights of all music by its
members, who include such favor-
ites as Irving Berlin, Cole Porter,
Jerome Kern and the late Victor
Herbert and George Gershwin. The
radio companies have paid Pomp a
flat fee for the right to use the
music it controls but refused to
meet demands for higher payments
when current contracts expire, and
they set out to develop their own
source of music, especially popu-
lar songs, from new composers.
The Nebraska case arose from a
1937 state anti
-monopoly law which
provided that compopers or publish-
ers should mark the price on their
music, however it was published,
and that a radio station, orchestra
or anybody else who bought the
music for that price should have
full rights to use it without any fur-
ther payments.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Byron McAlLster and baby
are doing nicely at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Homer Ging Sansom. Hickman,
RFD 2, remains about the same at
the Fulton hospital.
W. H. Donoho remains unimprov-
ed at the Fulton hospital.
Kenneth Murphy, Ridgely, was
dismissed yesterday from the Ful-
ton hospital.
V. E. Jackson continues about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Robbie Sue Camp is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Hiram Fagan is Improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. W. C. Sowell, Hickman, is
doing fine at the Haws
-Weaver
clinic.
Miss Alice Lumiford, Hickman, is
getting along fine at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. John Hinton and infant
daughter are doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
R. B. Carr is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Board Meeting
Last Evening
The regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Education was held
last night at the High School and
Paul Hornbekak and Vodie Hardin
attended their last meeting. They
will be succeeded by Maxwell Mc-
* n Dade and Walter Evans, who will
take office January 13th.
J. 0. Lewis made a report on the
superintendent's meeting at Frank-
fort which caused quite a bit of
comment among the members pre-
sent. He also reported that the
State Board of Education had ap-
proved the leave of absence for the
teachers to go to New Orleans.
The Board decided to pay the
teachers on December 13th for a
half month.
Mrs. Ethel Butterworth offered
her resignation as secretary and
treasurer of the Board. The Board
Instructed Supt. Lewis to get ready
to make recommendations for her
successor.
Officials Act
To Prevent Spread
Of Flu To Paducah
Paducah, Ky., —McCracken Coun-
ty health authorities Monday mov-
ed to prevent spread to Paducah of
an influenza outbreak in the near-
by Heath community, where 270 of
the 700 grade and high school pu-
pils were reported stricken.
If the number of cases increases
Tuesday the Heath school will be
closed, Henry Chambers, principal,
said.
The flu epidemic broke out at
Heath a week ago, Chambers said.
At that time 139 pupils were con-
fined to their homes. The number
Increased steadily during the week.
City school attendance Monday
was normal. Superintendent H. Is
Smith reported.
The McCracken County Health
Department reported that the epi-
demic was confined to the Western
section of the county and had not
reached serious proportions
Hopes For Peace
In Lumber Tie-Up
Are Shattered
Seattle, —Hope for early settle-
ment of the Pacific Northwest lum-
ber strike, involving approximately
13,000 working men, was shattered
when the Tacoma Lumber and
Sawmill Workers Union fA_F.L.)
voted to insist on a 7 1-2 cent hour-
ly wage increase and one-week va-
cation with pay.
Ernest Marah, U. 8. Department
of Labor conciliator, announced
yesterday in Portland the union
negotiating committee there had
accepted a compromise, but a few
hours later Tacoma members re-
jected the proposal.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Lewis Compton in an interview
at Portland last night expressed
hope the strike would be settled
before "there is any slowdown of
the supply of essential lumber
needed for the shipbuilding pro-
 Mb—
New Sixth Avenue Subway Is
Finally Finished In New York
New York. — "Tunnel hogs."
working a miracle of modern en-
gineering efficiency, have complet-
ed a new subway under traffic-
jammed Sixth Avenue after four
years of mole-like digging.
The tunnel, to be formally La-
Guardia. crowns New York City's
independent transit system. s $700,-
000.000 adventure In municipal
ownership begun 19 years ago.
2 1-4 Miles Long
The new unit, a 2 1-4-mile sub-
surface artery between West Fouth
Street and 53rd Street, is one of
the most expensive subways ever
constructed. City-built, it cost $52,-
000,000, $4,277 a foot.
Chiefly responsible for the ex-
pense was the necessity of boring
the tunnel through one of the
busiest areas of Manhattan. This
.!,;etiL..40611,(46100:44,-'
was done withoet interrupting traf-
fic overhead of disturbing a com-
plex network of earlier tunnels,
steam pipes, water and gas mains,
and heavy power cables
The subway, which replaces the
historic Sixth Avenue "El" torn
down two years ago, is expected
So carry 40,000.000 passengers a
year, thus relieving pressure on
present overburdened mid-town
traffic channels.
Walk for Pedestrians
A feature is a 11.000-foot mezza-
nine corridor—one of the longest
in the world—enabling pedestrians
to walk underground from 34th to
42nd Streqta.
The subway, ranging from 35 to
70 feet beneath the surface, adds
substantially the city's bomb-
proof shelter facilities.
This Story Is No Mullarkey
For He Saves Human Icicle
Chicago, —Three policemen said
Sunday they had rescued a 'hu-
man icicle" from pike Michigan.
It was a 62-y -old man who
had stood in thelfrigid water for
more than 17 hours. they said, and
was too numb to cry out and cov-
ered with so much frozen spray that
he could not move.
Policemen Thomas Mullarkey,
Dan Golden and John Connelly re-
lated that they had grumbled
something about another "wild
goose chase" as they drove to the
lake front at 49th Street to "in-
vestigate something in the water."
Looked Like Snow Man
"I thought at first it was a snow
man," said Mullarkey.
"It was frozen stiff as a board,
and there were Icicles—I'm not
exaggerating now— icicles two in-
ches long hanging from its spec-
tacles."
The police formee a human chain
and dragged the object from the
lake. Then they dashed for the
Chicago Hospital, where "it" was
thawed out.
"It" turned out to be Otto Krei-
ger, 62, a former unemployed sau-
sage stuffer, Mullarkey said. Krei-
ger was immediately dubbed "the
human icicle," for though he had
been in the water for 17 hours and
20 minutes, physicians at the hospi-
tal said he could go home Sunday
night. The only apparent ill effects
were to his feet, still tender and
black and blue
Mullarkey said Kreiger told him
that he "just took a walk" and
slipped into the water, up to his
knees.
Too Slick To Climb Out
The point at which he was found
was just off from some massive
stone blocks with a vertical face
and heavily coated with Ice.
Kreiger said he tried to wade
to a point where the rise was less
sheer and slippery, but wherever
he turned, the water deepened. He
soon became numb and was un-
able to shout for help or even
wave his arms, which were frozen
to his sides.
"Two young fellows passed me
Saturday morning," Kreiger told
the police, "but they didn't say
anything, and I couldn't."
He said he entered the lake at
6 p. m. Friday and was rescued at
11.20 a. m. Saturday.
Sixty Attend
Scout Supper'
The "Father and Son Hambur-
ger Supper" which was sponsored
by the Boy Scouts'. of Fulton was
held at the Science Hall last night!
and was enjoyed very much by all I
who attended. Neal!), sixty persons I
attended and were served food Pre-
pared by girls of the Pep Club of
Fulton High
Each person introduced himself
and became actosunted with his
nearest neighbors. After the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag the bless-
ing was giving by the Rev. Loyal O.
Hartman. After everyone had been
served and had eaten, there came
a period of speech making with
speeches by Mr Roy Manchester,
who gave a very interesting talk on
the Father and Sort relationship in
Scouting. Mr Louis Weaks gave a
talk on Scouting as it has been in
Fulton. Mr. Berns Pigue talked on
Scouting and its helps to boys.
After the speeches there was a
very impressive candle ceremony,
using the Scout Oath and Law.
This was given by Troop 43.
There were then demonstrations
of Scout work by the different
patrol leaders in Troop 43. The Wolf
and the Stag patrols showed some
phases of first aid and the Eagle
presented sign aling and the Fly-
ing Eagle gave an exhibition of
knot tying
When these stunts were over.
gifts were given to the men present,
and each man was required to
demonstrate this gift W. M. Cowell
won the contest with the exhibi-
tion of the use of a hair ribbon.
His prize was a can of salted pea-
nuts.
The' meeting was then closed
with the Scoutmaster's benediction.
Scribe—Virgil King.
I. G NEWS
Fulton Plays
Milburn Tonight
The Bulldogs and Pups will clash
with the Milburn five in a double-
header tonight at Science Hall, the
first game being at 7:15. This is
the first game of the season for the
Fulton teams and Milburn has been
playing for several weeks.
I. C. Shops
At Paducah
To Stay Open
Paducah, Ky., —Improved busi-
ness conditions prompted Illinois
Central System officials to with-
draw an order closing the Paducah
shops from December 21 to January
6, according to word received here
Monday from J. L. Bevin. Chicago,
president of the railroad.
The two weeks' shutdown would
have thrown nearly 2,000 men out
of work during the Christmas sea-
son. Sevin said the company realiz-
ed that a lay-off during the Christ-
mas period "would greatly incon-
venience the employes of the shops."
Defense Orders Expected
Decision to suspend work at the
Paducah shops came after the
anticipated increase in business
volume as a result of the national
defense program failed to ma-
terialize.
"Our plans for the Paducah shops
this year were based on the neces-
sity of being prepared to handle an
increase in the volume of business
under the national defense pro-
gram," Berin said. "There was every
reason to anticipate earlier in the
year that the amount of business on
the railroad this fall would equal
or possibly exceed the amount of
business last year The anticipat-
ed volume of business did not ma-
terialize."
Duchess Leaves
K. E. Dawson. teal/master. Chris
Darniano, fuel engineer, and R. C. Nassau For U. S.
Pickering, clerk. were in Memphis
yesterday. For Dental Care
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. was in
Jackson yesterday.
I. D. Holmes returned to work
yesterday after having been ab-
sent several days on account of
Illness.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, has
gone to Jackson today.
F. L. Thompson, vice president,
Chicago, will arrive in Fulton to-
night enroute to Memphis.
C. J. Carney, division engineer.
Paducah. will be in Fulton this
evening.
C. M. Chumley. district engineer.
Memphis, was in Fulton today.
NOTICE MASONS
Roberts Lodgs, No. 172 F and AM.
will meet In called communication
tonight at 7'30 P. rn. Tuesday, Nov.
leth instead of 19th. Work in F. C.
degree
T. J. Smith. Master
0. C. Hall, Ow
•
Baseball Meeting
Tomorrow Night
K. P. Dalton. president of the
local baseball association, an-
nounced today that there will be
an important baseball meeting at
the Rainbow room tomorrow night
at 7:30. The Board of Directors as
well as baseball fans are urged to
be present. Plans will be worked out
for the 1941 season. It is understood
that Fulton will continue working
with Detroit.
Foreign Backing
Of U. S. Industry
Termed Minor
Washington,—Direct foreign in-
vestments in American, industry,
the Monopoly Committee was in-
formed today in a report, "exerted
only a minor influence on produc-
tion in this country."
The report, which dealt with ex-
port prices and export cartels, was
prepared for the committee by
Paul B. Dickens of the Commerce
Department.
In general, it may be said that
foreign control of United States
Industry, which was so extensive
during much og the Nineteenth
Century, has by the gradual and
natural process of repatriation,
been effectively eliminated.
Dickens put the total of for-
eign investments in this country
at $7,398,000,000 in 11.37 in which
$1,883,000,000 was direct invest-
ments involving 1,172 companies
and branches at the end of 1937.
Army Tank Men
No Longer Forced
To Salute Anthem
Washington. — The Army chang-
ed regulations today to provide
that men in tanks and other com-
bat vehicles need not get out and
salute when the National anthem
is played.
Rules previously required that
all vehicles in motion halt and all
occupants except drivers tumble
out, down or off, snap to attention
and salute on hearing the strains
of "The Star-Spangled Banner."
Under revised rules, vehicles still
must come to a standstill but, gen-
erally speaking, only commanders
of motorized combat units have to
get to the ground and salute.
NOTICE
Everybody is asked to use as small
amount of water as is possible since
there has been some motor trouble
at the city pump house
Nassau, Bahamas, —The Duke
and Duchess of Windsor left Nassau
aboard the yacht Southern Cross
Monday afternoon, bound for Mi-
ami, where the Duchess will under-
go a major dental operation to cor-
rect an ailment that has caused
her increasing pain and has under-
mined her health generally.
The Windsors hope the brief, pri-
vate visit won't interfere with their
plans for a real tour of the United
States, possibly next year. Aboard
the yacht, which sailed at 3.30 e.
m., were the owner, Axel Wenner-
Oren; Mrs. Wenner-Oren. and Capt.
Vyvyari Drury, the Duke's aid.
The Duchess will submit to the
operation at St. Francis Hospital
soon after arrival Tuesday about
8 a. m. Then she and the Ouke will
spend three days it a hotel before
*awing late Friday aboard the
Steamer Munargo.
SEVEN CONVICTS KILLED
IN CAIRO PRISON ROW
Cairo. Egypt, --(Seven prisoners
were killed and nine injured when
Egyptian "undersirables" interned
In El Nor Prison in the Sinai De-
sert attacked their guards with
staves and iron pipes.
The guards first shot over the
heads of the insurgents as a warn-
ing and then fired directly at them.
Traffic Gains
Under New
Toll Rates
Gross Re‘enue Loss On 8
Spans Is Set At
8,186.00
Frankfort, Ky., — Automobile
traffic over eight intrastate toll
bridges has increased 24 per cent in
the four months since tolls were
reduced to a round trip for the
price of one way, it was shown
Monday in figures released by
Mitchell Tinder, chief accountant
for the Department of Highways.
The reduction in gross revenue
collected at the eight spans was
only $486, or .3 per cent, as com-
pared with the same four months
last year.
Donaldson Impressed
Commissioner of Highways J.
Lyter Donaldson has been im-
pressed profoundly by the record.
Be has been importuned to make
reductions on some of the other
bridges, and this week expects to
reach a decision whether or not to
reduce tolls on the Ohio River
bridge at Paducah.
Donaldson reduced tolls on the
eight intrastate bridges July n. He
expected a loss of 5 per cent in gross
receipts, inasmuch as a time-tested
formula on rate reductions figures
loss of receipts at half the reduc-
tion. A round trip for a one-way
ticket coating 30 cents is equivalent
to an overall reduction of 10 per
cent; hence he anticipated a 5 per
cent loss in revenue.
Traffic Increase Noted
A noteworthy feature of the four-
month record is that the traffic in-
crease of 24 per cent is almost iden-
tical to the 25 per omit of autonee-
bile drivers who have taken ad-
vantage of the round-trip reduc-
tion.
A total of $165,555 was collected
in August, September. October and
November, 1940, at the bridges at
Burnside. Boonesboro. Tyrone,
Spottsville, Eggner's Ferry, Pa-
ducah and Smithland. Receipts in
the same four months of 1939 to-
taled $166,041.
Last year, 340.598 automobiles
crossed these bridges during the
four months. The 24 per cent
Increase this year sent the total
zooming to 423.212 automobiles.
The reduced rate applies only to
passenger automobiles.
Hey, Sarge!
Them Sawbones
Can't Do This
Ephrata, Penn.. —"What's wrong
with your ears, son?" asked a phy-
sician for local draft board No. 5,
as he examined a young draftee.
"Well, Doc..___you see..___that is,"
stammered the sunbarrassed young
man, "my ears are so big I put glue
on them so they wouldn't stick out
so far."
The youth was rejected—for bad
teeth.
Wives Of Me!! At Camp Shelby
Threaten War Over Dating
Hattiesburg, Miss., —The Army
had better not start getting dates
for any married men, a group of
Ohio soldiers' wives warned Sun-
day.
The warning was in answer to a
statement attributed to Miss Hen-
rietta Evans, redheaded senior hos-
tess at Camp Shelby, near here.
Miss Evans was quoted as saying
that she would arrange dates with
local stria for married men who
wished them.
But Mrs. Thane Davenport, bru-
net wife of a first lieutenant and
Camp Shelby correspondent for the
Akron Beacon-Jos- ' announced
that Maj. Gen. 1. 2. L. S. Height-
ler, the camp opeunander, had
countermanded Miss Evans' pro-
posal.
—Thank goodness," Mrs- DaVarl-
port commented when she spread
the news among other Ohio wives
who came here to live while their
husbands, members of the 37th Di-
vision. serve a year In the Army.
"Nobody had better get a date
with my husband," Mrs. Davenport
said determinedly. She and her co-
horts warned that they will protect
the interests of other women who
did not come here while their hus-
bands train.
Was Trans. announcing plane for
compiling a directory of all Mat-
bug materials" in Hattiesburg. WM-
Wood that she would be OH 'to
arrange dates for matried leen and
officers who 'roweled 'them.
libe mid that if tainted MN
asked her toe datecils• voted, ald
than, *stating nost to ttio iftb
Iplelliteek boomer, that ttotoo MO —
ware previoup attaiikelLs '
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Editorial
TRUTH IS NEEDED
The most vitally needed thing in
the world today is truth in large doses
and undiluted with any sort of pro-
paganda. It is also the most difficult
thirig to secure. At the present mo-
ment the leaders of this nation are
examining a balance sheet of the Brit-
ish Empire in an effort to see if fi-
nancial aid is really needed by the
British in their fight for life. England
says that her finances are almost ex-
hausted, but from bitter experience
the United States knows that the full
truth and nothing but the truth is a
rare thing in her dealings with other
nations. England, more than any of
the others, is likely to send out the
truth, but a trifling matter of five mil-
lion dollars which is unpaid from the
last war still stands out quite promin-
ently in all dealings with that country.
It is fair to say also that we need
truth is this country more than ever
before. We need the white light of
publicity on our defense efforts. We
need to know what failures are being
recorded. We need to know if all efforts
are being .honestly made to put this
nation in such a state of military and
naval power that it will be able to
stand against and threats which may
come, or any challenge from any na-
tion or any combination of nations.
Nothing but the naked truth will ever
make this possible. If we go ahead,
complacently thinking that we are
making the proper preparations and
find later that we have been deceived,
we may meet the sane fate which
France met. France was told that the
Maginot Line would hold off any in-
vader, and that the army was fully
ready to meet any thrust. Only three
weeks were required by the Nazis to
utterly smash France and a century
may not be sufficient time for France
to regain what has been lost.
A case in point is brought out by a
recent newspaper story written by
Major Seversky. a noted oesigner of
airplanes. Presumably Major Seversky
lmows his subject. Presumably he has
ascertained all the facts in the case and
is certain of his arguments. If he is
certain and if conditions are such as
he states, the manufacture of planes
In this country needs a thorough in-
vestigation and only the stark and
naked truth will bring about an im-
provement in conditions.
Briefly, Major Seversky says that
American warplanes are far inferior to
European planes. He says that they
will not stand the pac, which is set
by German and British planes of simi-
lar kind. He says the British are quite
polite about the matter and have never
openly criticised the planes which are
being manufactured here and sold in
England. But the manner in which the
British speak of these planes, and the
duties which they give them, are clear
inditation, the Major says, that Ameri-
can planes are not of great assistance
to the British in their major, war in
the air. American planes are slower,
they lack gun power, they are not
able to face the German built planes
with any chances of victory. There-
fore the British art using their own
Hurritancs and Spitfires in the impor-
tant righting and using American planes
In othet 1.*kys where speed and guti
per are not to Important.
Major Seversky does not place the
fur tliis condition on designers
FULTON DAILY LEADER
16 Years Ago
(Dee. 19, 1924)
The M. M. girls held their regular
meeting Tuesday with Miss Ruth Bugg
on Carr street. Officers were elected as
follows for the coming year: E.stelle
Herring, president; Margaret Allen,
vice president; Elizabeth Carter, cor-
responding secretary; Ruth Bugg,
treasurer; Mayme Bennett. Supt. of
Study and Margaret King Supt. of
social service.
Mrs. R. H. Wade is visiting her daugh-
ter, Miss Irene, who is in Vanderbilt
University at Nashville.
Paul Hornbeak left Sunday night
for Florida on a business trip.
J. M. Culver has gone to the Lake
to spend a few days hunting.
Clyde Holt spent the week-end with
his family on Walnut street. He left
Monday for Dawson Springs where he
has accepted a position.
J. M. Hoar returned Monday night
from Nashville where he has been
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Paul Cecil.
Mrs. 0. R. Harvey has returned from
a visit to her daughter in Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Ray of Gary,
Ind., are visiting his sister, Mrs. C. H.
Glisson on Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Flowers from
Paducah have taken rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Berninger in Fair Heights.
Selected Feature
CHINA AGAINST THE AXIS
(From The Christian Science Monitor)
Tokyo's §igning of the Triple Axis
Pact with Berlin and Rome placed
American aid to China in one parcel
with aid to Britain. Washington's ac-
tion to furnish $100.000,000-half as a
lean to China and half as support for
its currency-is aptly described by Secre-
tary Hull as the minimum that the
United States can do to aid that na-
tion's fight against predatory totali-
tarianism.
This is the largest loan so far
made in implementation of the United
States' Far Eastern policy. Money
alone does not fight a war. China's
problem is to translate financial aid
into military aid-into supplies, into
planes, guns. and other equipment. Yet
such aid serves another purpose which
is important to the outcome of the
Sino-Japanese War. It can be used to
bolster Chinese currency which is no
less under attack than are Chinese
cities. The puppet regimes set up by
Tokyo derive whatever strength they
have among the Chinese people from
the financial as well as from the politi-
cal support emanating from Tokyo.
The prestige of such regimes suffers as
long as Chinese currency maintains a
more reliable purchasing power than
that of the puppets.
• Aid to China remains secondary to
the defense of democraty in the Atlan-
tic, for when aggression is defeated
in Europe it can be curbed with less
effort in Asia. But that is not to say
that these who fight for China's free-
dom are not a very considerable part
of the world force against aggression.
Whatever aid the United States can af-
ford to give them is a part of American
defense
Beyond this the loan is immedi-
ately translatable into improved morale
among Chinese patriots. And it is one
more disappointment to Axis collabor-
ators In Tokyo. Thus wherever hope re-
mains for an eventual triumph of true
order over the so-called "new order,"
news of judicious aid by the United
States to China will be welcome.
1
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One bassetila I rents Pee Weed
(1411111111•1111 charge 3.k).
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and manufacturers. He places it square-
ly on hidebound Army prejudices, and
says that designers and manufacturers
have designs which are really far in
advance of any German or British plans.
Army caste refuses to allow these radi-
cal new designs, and Seversky says
that this policy can only bring disas-
ter to us in the end.
Plainly this charge needs answer-
ing. Plainly, if the charge is true, we
need a radical change in our defense
planning. Plainly the people of Atneri-
ca deserve to know the truth. If we
are frittering away time and billions
we need to face the facts and do some-
thing about them. Severalty's charges
may be the opening gun.
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Teillnates free. We
also specialise in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and dehver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Mardi St.r
-Fulton. 114.
none 811.
lawindiesec•r- - .-efteers.nritater
FOR RENT: Holse at corner Carr
and Fourth street Cali 6543 Adv
mast.
Fulton, Kentuck , Tuesda Afternoo December 10, 1940.
Chicaio "Bookies"
COOL DAYS and NIGHTSCalled To Court
In Gaming Drive'
Chicago, -Sheriff Thomas J.
013rien Monday was asked by the
iAttorney General's of ft to notify
more than 1,300 bookmakers in,
Cook County iChicago ) that gamb-
ling tin hone races brillegaL 4 15
He was handed a tail. of the
county's betting parlors and direct-
ed to serve each with a summons
to appear at Belleville on or before
the first Monday in January.
The latest effort to enforce laws
against gambling, which Attorney
General Cassini:1y said he hoped
would ''stop all gambling on horse
racing in Illinois." was a temporary
injunction restraining 2.000 persons
and corporations from disseminat-
ing unlawful information and
operating handbooks.
Renew your summeiptson so tisk
1.4111ALMR.
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch atrt.et. ('all 26. Adv.
79041.
'FOR RENT: Ni four room with
bath and garage :11.irtment in du-
plex residence. :.rf. 1nl1 & Fall.
Phone 37. Adv. 286-12t.
FOR RENT: !Three room apart-
ment. Moore Joyiler. rt,i 942 Adv.
l>89-8t.
FOR RENT: '7-rooni house. cor-
ner Park Avenue and Green. Tele-
phone 800. 289-6t.
, FOR RENT- -'1wo •-iorns at 911
Vine street. W 'C. WI! I.JAMS. Adv.
:190-0t.
smisammeeeseum_A------!--!•------Aw I
I LOST: Ladies wrist watch Eatur-I
,day afternoon I:1 the riownttorl
section. Reward. Finder call at the:
.Leader office. Adv. 212-3t. j
Fon REN- T: Three room house,.
ziewly papered and painted. Corneri
'Vine and Maple. Call H. Clay She:-
ton or W. E. Shelton. Jr.. Mayfield.
Adv.
FOR RENT: 4-room honsc. out
building. am! pay.ture
Telephone 19.Adv. r9S-11t.
SANTA CI.11 s LEITER
Dear Santa: I am a little girl five
':ears old and h&VC been a good girl.'
Will you please bring me a cooking
stove. skates. pa oer doll cot-out
pair ol boots. wash tub and
board and oking vessels. doll
Ieloths-pins, a ddll. pair of slippers,
ifire works. a little ch:ii^ ;:rel
!fruits and nets of all kinds. And
lt,leasc don't iorget Maher and
Daddy and other WU,. boys and
girls. From
; Your little friend.
Carolyn An;,"
EDWARDS
FOOD STOIW
Home of Quality
Fods
rep 1)elivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
callnlosiommdmealMinallmat
031
CITY COAL CO.
Phone 51-Fulton, Ky.
It's a now, eilieuaul. 1)0461
kind of hitatyg. /WI 4114. molle-
arine in the dlegalintit - • • thon
enjoy an abundamoo O& assn.
*von. Intonate' lamaiii"7
and all night _without robust-
ing. Holds 100 Mo. Of coal.
S•nti•automatte- eisessi no
food.
?h WA 1110119111Q0 saves
YOU fu ,'l .rd awns T. ft isavoia
you tyer:1 /Impious brae at-
tention than tataill finnan's.
Corea in and Oa* it Itithry,
REGULAR
SPINE CARE
Many persons ha awakened
to the value of regular spnal ex-
amination and restoration of
poStural defects, and are being
rejuvenated by this natural
method. Still others are profit-
ing by the same systematic care
of their bodies that they give
their automobiles, actottnting
systems and other interests.
•
DR. VERA iltilN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 12 - - 2 to 5
And by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
411 McCall St. - Sn. Fulton
Summer Is gine and the days and nights grow "maw
and cooler. flight now is the right time for storing
your coal hills with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also of fer complete Pitiinbing set-vire
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephane 702 4, Goal and Plansthisg
FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
Certainly '44e hare a good fire department, and it
will give the best in porterting ymtr propetty at all
t intes. There are times., however, 'when the beet (*mit
sal e yofir property from Ilea% y tiannage. Our insttr-
mice sem ice gives roll this protection.
We are always glad to talk over your prohlents
and offer sound, constructive advice.
Atkins Insurance Ageiwy
t.nkt' street - - Telephone No. 3
•
•••
••• .40
,Irtas
1. 0
It's a Bei rga n
pendrtit roil •.l inn
"Luxury Comfort."
S:1 more is cheap for that.
tt 1.-1,1 1 time.- 3i Ions in
.11,r 1.1111N tc.I. I1• 11.rivr
We is worth 15 more.
Sagdiroof Edger Mat treoli'l
orth at lean
Vie:tea.
Illnarnntetil Mr Hi year&
At :.,;• a year ... welt.
&at figures out $1. te..
.86.valitiesitZAwipt476fp.vott,
1:011 A PENNY A MDT
Dolt at all these extra features of the Wautlreat. Its price is $39.50 Fig'; red over
10 years of service, that makes It Cost *bold, a PetattY a histlit. Conic Iti and see for
yourself the extra value in a Beautyrest. Our btidget Wats mow It ss.ty to awn one
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
•
A
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
ibt. the •Sentai dObtaliikidisii Weld
each Mertibet. dite then United OW
meeting over to Mrs. Jean MOM,
the program leader. The prograirl
N. M. (500I) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 38 I was as follows
Opening Christritas song—"There
MISS LONA SMITH WILL RETURN TONIGHT 
Is A Sone In The Air"i
HOSTESS TO GUESTS I FROM CALIFORNIA 
Devotional—Mrs. P. It. Barbed.
A medley ef Chrtsttnas carets vnis
Saturday afternoon Miss Lona I Miss Ruth Graham and Mrs. John given by Miss Reny lean Yields,
Sniith was hostess to a group of Latta of Water Valley will arrive violinist, abcompiknibb by we. Koh-
'rientls Invin Martin, Tenn., their!tonight from an extended visit neth Snyder at the piano.
:riled being a pleasant surprisedwith friends and relatives in Los A beautitut ebriberbaB legend,
,Irluded in the group were Mrs. R. Angeles, Calif., and other ID- points f
:.i. Taylor of Sharon, Mrs. Marthatinterest in the West. 
"SIM Youngest Thief" by Margaret
Sangster, was then gitren by Mrs.
liannings, Mrs. Iva Mae Moss, !Arai • • •
Kelly Chambers, Mrs. John M. Mar - S. C. S. IN OPEN
gan of Martin. Mrs. Gene Shaw of MEETING AT CHURCH
Drestien, Misses Katie Ethridge,I Y ESTERDAY AFTERNOON
Ruby Orrell and Eva Sallee of Mar-1 The Woman's Society of Christian
tin, Misses Florence Milliard and Service of the First Methodist
Ruth Simmons of Sharon. iChurch held its monthly open`
Mts. William Smith, assisted by'the church with the president, Mrs.1
Joann and Lona Smith, served deli- meeting yesterday afternoon at
clout refreshments of fruit cake and Warren Graham, presiding at one
grape juice. 'of the most interesting general
The group returned to Martial; meetings of the year.
Saturday night, accompanied by The opening prayer was led by
Miss Smith who spent the week-end ,Mrs. T. J. Kramer. Mrs. P. R. Bin-
there With Dr and Mrs. Herschel tford was then presented by Mrs.
Harming!.
• • •
il1'S1C DEPARTA1F.N1
1Graham and she very graciously
spoke words of appreciation for the
;beautiful life in the church and
MEE MEET TOMORROW .the community of the late Mrs. R.
The Music Department of the M. Redfearn.
Fulton Woman's Club will meet to-I Minutes ot to,- previous meeting.
morrow afternoon at the Woman's read by Mrs. Lcon Browder, were
Club building at 2 o'clock Leader approved, followed with the treas-
for the afternoon will be Mrs. M. urers report, given by Mrs, Abe
W. Ilaws. 
'Jolley. The following committees on
Hostesses will be Mrs. R. S. Wil- 'resolutions was appointed by the
limns, Mrs. M. L. Parker and Mrs. president, Mrs. P. R Binford, Mrs.
Cicarge Hester.
,J. V. Freeman and Mrs. Ernest Fall.
_....vis ivsnAnsm,ipaanamaadastus i A nominating committee was also
appointed which will select chair-
men for groups A. B and C. a new
[superintendent of literature. and
I publieity and also a new president
,of the Society, succeeding Mrs.
COMEDY • 746
Electric Stmea
Coffee Makers
Tea Keith's
Trucks
Drums
Bow and Airrotis
Table and Clsairs
Desk and Chair
Bicycles
Wagons
Cars
Many other gifts too
lean Moon in a Meet Impressive
manner. Mrs. Alton, who poesessei
very distinguishable talent in dra-
matics, held the tntense interest of
• • •
SUMO* FOREST WOODMEN
Ciltakt *As MEWLING
Tim gillpreille 1,01'04 Woodmen
MYrtle Grove No. 11, met
With Misses Lillian and Rosa May
Sell at their home South of town
Friday night. the meeting was
Pined to order tit the president,
Ruby Iones. The routine business
Meeting Was held and new officers
trete elected el follows: Post
OUArtilan, Annie Pearl Omar
Guardian, Ruby /ones: Advisor, TONIGHT arnd TOMORROW'
45 M8her audienee as She gave this wond- Luanne Gibson; Chaplain, myrtle NUTES OF SL4GIC, FUN'
erful Christmas story with every Moore; Attendant, Lillian Bell AND THRILLS; As-
member feeling her great sincerity isistarit Attendant, Rosa May Bell; 1.6 the great East India illusion.
in expression. First Auditor, Stella :ones. Second rink time offered in Fulton. In this
production, Well produces a live
girl Irom mid air. The picture is—
"VOIUBLE ALIBI"
armI New and one yes will enjoy
Rev. and Mrs. Mittman then Aurlittir, On bhcbn; 'third Auditor,
thanked the Society for the lovely Mary .Totnisbn; inter-Sentinel, La-
re•oeption held laat Thursday even- 'erne .latision; Otter-Sentinel,
lug. Rev. Sartman &Pelle words of Lorene Rushton; Captain Edith
greetings to the Society and suited Connell; Illisician, Inez Shelby;
for the whole-hearted support from Junior Councillor, Laverne Bynum;
each member during the coming Reporter, Bessie Lee Armbruster.
tAllian Bea reeetted the doorl
prise. Plans were made for the
Christmas petty, Monday night,
Grove
t Mina
with groolior. • charge of the Ladle? Aid meeting.
Visitors et asp p.m were Mrs. The Aid will serve a pot-luck din-
pa ens and MM. WM IftY of Union ner. Visitors axe welcome
City Mid Mrs. Earl Taylor, general
Otodeadt. MeFADDEN IltiMEMAKERS
WILL HAVE SCP'PER ER/DAY
The McFadden Homemakers will
have a pound supper at Bennett%
school house Friday night, Decem-
ber 13 Visitors sre welcome.
' Special Stage Auraction at-
will go to Clinton
be guests at a Chriaas party giv-
en for the Shiloh, Fuigham and
Cayce groves at their home.
After the meeting a number of
games were played and a pot luck'
Woman's Missionary Union at its supper was enjoyed Mrs. Lois •
last meeting of the year. The food Waterfield manager, and Mrs. Ova
was served from the dining table, Dixon arrived in time for refresh-
centered with a beautiful Christ- merits.
mas tree, and the guests were seat- Plans were made for the Christ-
ed at five small tables in the living nuts baskets for the needy and the o. -
room. Red and green prevailed isick.
throughout the living room. • . • 
11•111•111111•11•111•••••••IMI•••••
Following the two-course menu wILL ENTERTAIN UNioN
I
opened the meeting with prayer, Mrs. Torn Bellew will entertain 
Winter Driving withoutMD Graham who has offered her resig- Mrs. Floyd Pierce of Union city MISSIONARY AND
followed with minutes by Misalthe Union Missionary and Ladles' 
Protection.!nation. That committee is compos-
;ed of Mrs. Smith Atkins, Mrs. Leon
Browder and Mrs Hoyt Moore. Catherine Humphreys, the secre- !Aid Societies on Wednesday, Decem- We are the lamest insurer of. 
Announcement was Made of the tary. Mrs. T. S. Humphreys, the bet. 18, at her home On Route 1. Mrs.
officers' training day which will be chairman of the circle, presided C. Sege, Sr., will give the fourth 
Automobiles in Kentucky
Dues, Mrs. Daisie Bon-' 
STATE AUTOMOBILE
ten o'clock at the Martin church. ing devotional, the theme of which Mrs. James 
over the meeting. A very interest- chapter of "Thy Kingdom Come."held on Friday. December 13, at
Reports were then given by gr was "Joy s.nd Peace and Christiahltittrant and Mrs. Malcolm Inmanoup
chairman with an addition of six Stewardship," was given by MrS.Iwill take part in the Missionary
new members They re Mrs L 0 Dan Horton. She used the second program, the theme of which isa 
i Hartman. Mrs. Ben Saxon, Mrs. Don chapter of Luke. The program mea- "Becoming More Christ-Conscious.",
10erling, Miss Dorothy Newton, Mrs.
presented by Mrs. Holmes. Mrs. ft. 
Mrs. J B Inman will have''sage was "Christian Stewardship,"
E. Goldsby led the closing prayer.
'Ben Davis and Mrs. liaro:d Thomas.
Mrs. Graham then spoke to the
Sn Mrs. Humphreys. the president,elety of her two years as pres1- 1
and Mrs. Holmes. who will move todent, expr,-..-sn,g her appreciation
113yersburg, were presented gifts of
ORNIEUM
THREATRE
=11MMIIIILEM"""
Chiropractic Health
' service
. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiroprarter
•
Illy work is not bolted to the
STINE.
Thore—Rerridetwe SIC Hears
I to 5 and by appointment
VII Lek* St. — Fulton, Ky.
• Erector Sets
• Tool Chests
• Paint Sets
• Toy China
• Table Tennis
• Cap Pistols
• Basket Balls
• Electric Trains
411 Tryr) ries
• Scooters
• Strollers
numerous lo mention
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Phone 132 - Fulton, Kratteeky a- Walnut Street
Alt&-WhaklitalklitilkikalabieftWaialtDdladedlial
year. He then dismissed the meet-
ing with prayer.
...••••••••••••:„."...
MRS HOLMES ENTIPAT
CARCLX WITH LUNCHRON
Mrs. I. D. Holmes was hostess at
a one o'clock luncheon yesterday
afternoon at her home on Fourth
street, entertaining members of
her circle in the First Baptist
Rosedale pottery vases as gifts from
the circle as a whole Mrs Hum-
phreys gave each one present an
attractive china window garden pot,
..assissussasessersee-_easesre   I
eises4-44.1.444-04.4.0.41%-emese444-54+04.
Raul Tits
Padua& Pono.nesnoerat
Danorred
bally and &Imlay
Is Foam &oasts
per amok
FRAM FLAW.
AVM
MOM 779
WARD'S RAW
SERVICE
Hiler RCA Weal, leaufamesit.
AI *Vet taaassassea.
WARD
Refrigeration Service
Falesa's Only Complete Radii
sad Refrigeration Service
ON Wawa /blot -6 non •
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service,
Vise nett in roods
ansicisteli /NOM Is
Connection
OPEN DAY and
IstICUT
Liort
•
Don't Risk The Hazard o
MUTUAL INS. CO.
P. R. REWORD, Agent
FULTON, It. — — PRONE: 301
PilOTO;Ahlikt—
Why not solve your gift problem by hav-
ing your portrait made now. Your family
and friends want it.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
• • ,1*,.-114.,••;;•
••-- -1.•
••••••0. .0-111•411110 -110.0•410 • ••••• •  .•
.....,_,•!_of_xto:10 •
•
• 0114 410044•41/0-0114. 440 • 1110 • •
"MUSIC TO OUR E_
Compliments from satisfied cumenners have
always been "music to our ears." Naturally, we are
proud to hear favorable remarks about Queen's
Choice flour during the Christmas season, for we
know this bread is a perfect cake flour.
No doubt you'll want something special in re
turn for your time and efforts spent in baking for
the Christmas season. You'll scant cakes that merit
compliments from friends. Therefore, we suggest
that you specify one of these brands from your
grocer:
QUEEN'S cnowt
—o r —
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
(its dnplicate in self-rising)
Made by--
BROWDER MILLING CO.
YES, WE TRADE-Enjoy • late model car and lifeditno
Service Agreement.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
4•044•1140.0-m44•40.-
IlfettiVIIMILVOINPVINPOPOOPMEENDVOIN
THE ENDURING GIFT
Make this Christmas a turning
point for some child or some dose
friend .... Make him a gift of a block
of stock in the FULTON BUILDING
& LOAN ASSOCIATION. You eau
pay us much or as link as desired on
this stock and the one reeelvius lid*
remember it through the 'veil*, te
come. It will teach a child the
of thrift; it will start hha
career of systematic sawing. iit
gift will be appreciated by soy Pgra
son.
COMP to Mit °like teak&
talk over the manor 40411 ags.
.••••
PACE FOUR FITI..1101, Marl CIND
ER Fulton, Kentuek
•? SOCIETY
--
tNNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE MEETING
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Bantist Church met last
evenbig gt .rie home of Mrs. John
Reeirs on OA street for the regular
Week of Prayer program. The meet-
ing opened with prayer by Mrs.
Otis Sizzle. The president, Mrs.
Hugh Rushton, presided over the
business session which consisted of
minutes of the last meeting, read by
the secretary, Mrs. Phil Humph-
reys, ne. rso: :al service discussion
and old and new business trans-
acted. Answering the roll call were
17 members and two visitors. Mrs.
W. L. Coleman and Miss Mignon
Wright. •
The huslaess session was closed
with prover by Miss Myra Scearce,
following which the members en-
joyed Weir regular pot-luck supper.
. The program session was then
opened wish the ditire group sing-
ing "Se::0 The Light." Mrs. Boyce
Dun's: i& d in prayer. Miss Helen
Tyler hrd charge of the program,,
the subject for discussion being
The rrince of Peace—The Only
Hope of the World." She was assist- ,
;RSONAL
to—II1111111161
CALL 
-411011E-IIIITE
‹bankrim
sEcuieFF7 .. Efq..PANT
Room 205-0 Taylor 
We.
P4DUCAN. KENTUCKY
TY44$4.0 0 5-21
ed by Mr1 John Aired, Mrs. Higgs
ht•,n, Miss Myra Scearce, Mrs.
Cecile At 'told and Mrs. Otis Sizzle.
rrogram was completed by
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett, who led in
prayer.
The Lottie Moon offering was
called for after which Mrs. Arnold
led the closing proyer.
The next meeting will be held in
the form of a Christmas party next
'Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Rushton.
• • •
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
ENJOYS SUPPER-MEETING
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
held its meeting at the home of
Mrs. Walter Voelpel. Vine street,
last night, the occasion being a
pot-luck supper and regular meet-
ing. Nineteen members of the Cir-
cle attended with one visitor, Mrs.
Charles Arnn.
Each girl carried a covered dish
and the supper was served buffet
style.
The meeting was then opened by
the president. Mrs. Edward Pugh,
and the usual routine of business
was transacted. Following the busi-
ness session Mrs. J. B. Manley took
charge of the program which was
In observance of the Lottie Moon
Week of Prayer. Assisting Mrs.
Manley were Miss Nell Marie Moon-
eyham, Mrs Norman Frey, Miss
Mary Moss Hales and Mrs. Malcolm
Smith.
The Lottie Moon Christmas of-
fering was then taken.
Following moments of silent pray-
er Mrs. Voelpel led the dismissal.
•
• WATCH REPAIRING •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES. •
• BITLOVA. HAMILTON •
• AUDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
ATTRIBITES TO 01001111G
BY LENTHERIC
Enhance the significance of your gift to
him by selecting from the Lentheric line
or to4itriet designed for men of action.
This manmish-poking gift set offers a
trim, ivory-tone bowl of Shaving Soap
a matching container of After Shave
ur combined with a flacon or After
. d Lotion.
Set -$2.75
BENNETT'S DR1T, S' FORE
+1.—:—H—f+++++++4•+ : ++++.: : :
AMERICAN - - By Fostoria
So Easy to Give - - So Lovely to Get!
Bring your Christmas List and select some of this beautiful,
inexpensive Olass.
, 'Nes& Afternoon, December 10, 1940. -
1 PERSOrt AIS
THE GIFT SUPRP:ME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Building and
Loan Association. The most
thoughtful gift porisible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift
through the years trs come. See us
today. FULTON BI:TILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarlies Gibbs are
moving today to Fulton from Mem-
phis. They have taken an apart-
ment at the Jones Apartments,
corner State Line alid Eddings. Mr.
Gibbs, formerly of this city, is an
employe of the RlaBway Express
Company.
THE 0I SUPREME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Building and
Loan Association. The most
thoughtful gift possible, and one
which will teach ha bits of thrift
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
Max Harris, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Harris, is 1ZI of a cold at
their home on the Mar tin highway.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
!stock in the Fulton B ;Aiding and
'Loan Association. The most
thoughtful gift possible, and one
'which will teach habits of . thrift
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards
spent last night in Memphis.
Mrs. I. D. Holmes is spending to-
 
 day in Princeton with Mrs. Fred.... . 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Terrell will re-
turn today from a brief visit in
Memphis.
Mrs. Chris Damiano. Mrs. K. E.
Dawson and Mrs. R. R. Palmer spent
yesterday in Memphis.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Building and
Loan Association. The most
thoughtful gift possible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. 292-I2k,.
SUBSCRIBE to the LINDER now.
$4.00 per year. $1.00 for three
months.
Rhode To Wait
At Leal.t 90 DaNs
On Citizenship
Lewisburg, NV. V .— Capt. Boerge
Rohde, husband of Former Minis-
ter to Denmark Ruth Bryan Owen
Rohde, must wait at least ninety
days more before becoming a
United States citizen.
Rohde filed application for final
Pacers yesterday in Greenbrier
County Circuit Court. Although
ninety days is the normal waiting
period, the court does not sit again
until June and probably will grant
the papers then.
A Department of Jiistice exam-
iner said Rohde. resident of nearby
Alderson, had made "a common
mistake" in giving notice of in-
tent to file for final papers, but
failing to make formal application
at the time.
Pilot Lands Plane
In Spot Too Small
For A Take-Off
Layton, Utah. —Wayne William-
son of Grand Junction. Col., land-
ed his small airplane in a field
after it ran out of fuel but had to
remove the wings to get it to an air-
port from which he could take off
again.
Parley Green, Layton farmer,
described the emergency landing:
"The plane just missed a house
on the west side of the State high-
way, passed between the power lines
and the fence on the west side of
the road, just cleared the fence on
the east aide and taxied about 500
feet to a stop.
"The pilot had to turn to miss
an irrigation ditch and came to a
stop about four feet from another
one. Me? Well. I just watched."
Williamson called an airplane
mechanic from Ogden. The wings
were removed and the plane towed
to the Ogden airport for a take-off.
Manufacturers
Urge Steps To Halt
Labor Disputes
New York, —Steps to prevent
jurisdictional dispute, between ri-
 val labor onions in national de-
UM SIM CALL 135 ••••
Fred Roberson
—for---
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
RADIO SERVICE
Lowest Prices and
Rest Quality
Guaranteed
Beilitett Electric
225 - - ith Mreet — Phone 201
FULTON, KY.
tense industries were recommended
Wednesday in a report to the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-
er's by It. employment relations
committee.
The report also urged that when
disputes between employers and
employes arise in such industries
mediation be sought before either
a strike or lockout occurs.
Other suggestions "for creating
and maintaining smooth and effic-
ient labor-management relations"
dealt with wage policies, conser-
vation of the skilled labor supply
and Federal labor laws. The report
will be submitted informally at the
association's convention next week.
U. S. Is Called
Future Leader hi
W o r 1(1 Science
New Orleans, — A speaker at the
annual meeting of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers
said today the United States will
be the unquestioned leader in
world scientific affairs when the
European war ends.
He was James W. Irvin, assistant ;
to the president of Mansanto Che-
mical Company.
One reason for American rise in
scientific prestige, he said, in in-
flux of Europe's best scientific
brains, exiles from their native
lands.
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JOHN DEERE TRACTORS and FARM EQUIPMENT
John Deere
Trai
C. Alli4
agsbner,
Tractor
Horses, Mules & Mares for sale cheap
• BUTCHER KNIVES
• 22 SINGLE SHOT
RIFLE—$5.16.
• FLASHLIGHTS
• STEEL TRAPS
• INGERSOL WATCHES
• KNIVES
• HAND SAWS
• OIL CANS
• COAL HODS
• RIDING ERIDLFS
• WORK BRIDLES
• BREECHING
• COLLARS and PADS
• USED HOE CULTIVATORS
• 2.-USED ONE-HORSE HAY
PRESSES
• 2 USED DISC HARROWS-
5 and S foot.
• USED WALKING PLOWS
• USED TRACTOR PLOWS
• USED s-tt. TRACTOR DISC
• WATER SEPERATERS
• LASTER!'
MYERS WELL SUPPLIES-
1-Ford Truck
-$125.00 • 1
-Dodge Truck - $65.00
Complete Line cal Toys and Gifts at our Clinton Store
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A LOOK I 1N TIME SAVES NINE— 
SHOP NOW
NA/MU OUR 
STOCKS
OF CHRISTMA
S
ELG1NS ARE
COMPLETE
114
Ask about our &Mpg plan DI
purrhose. (Sr new Christman
Elgin» are so amazingly beautitul
that we're sure you won't want
to mire seeing them. There are
new high-curved crystals...
dials in black, two-tone, rook, and
Fiber ... and the favor-winning
rose gold cases. There are dainty,
feminine Ilgins—superbly styled
with an eye to the future. There
are husky, handsome Elgin',
for truly masculine taste. Came
early—before the Christmas
rush. Prices start at $24.75.
A— St•i•ly Sioutyl IS jewis. $25.711
• Avia:ingl, acruraMt. LS lewd& $25.71
C Nand*, and mrinf. 15 Meek. $24.711
' ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
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SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY -
Give gifts for the home and you may be sure they'll receive a warm welcome-and
furniture, the enduring gift, is the best present of all for true Christmas happi-
ness and cheer.
Sec our many new Bedroom Suites,
You will find just the type you like
and for just a small down payment
have one delivered to your home for
$39.95 and up
Our large assortment of Tables in-
cludes all types and styles from small
End Tables to large Gatelegs in rich
walnut finish. Prices start at—
$1.00
„9'
two,. 111;46AltiImpo„.1"
• ,
Innner Spring Mattress you can ens
joy every day of the year. Our famous
Sealys from—
$19.95 up
Also others as low as $12.95
•
• ii,C.4ed"'
.;> • 'ok,‘.•
The perfect gift is one of our hand-
some Cavalier Cedar Chests. Large
selection of styles and finishes.
$16.50 and up
We have a complete stock of Bicycles, Watons, Velecopedes, Roller Skates, Scout
Axes, Pyrexware and Silverware.
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
B.
a
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY WE STOCK "WARM MORNING" STOVES
208 Lake Street
'r '• 'r 'r 'r"
Phone No. 1 Fulton, Kentucky.
